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(57) A method of controlling a lithographic apparatus
to manufacture a plurality of devices on a substrate, the
method comprising:
obtaining a parameter map representing a parameter
variation across the substrate by measuring the param-
eter at a plurality of points on the substrate;
decomposing the parameter map into a plurality of com-
ponents, including a first parameter map component rep-

resenting parameter variations associated with the de-
vice pattern and one or more further parameter map com-
ponents representing other parameter variations;
determining a scale factor to correct for errors in meas-
urement of the parameter; and
controlling the lithographic apparatus using the parame-
ter map and scale factor to apply a device pattern at mul-
tiple locations across the substrate.
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Description

BACKGROUND

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present disclosure relates to lithographic
apparatus. The disclosure relates in particular to the con-
trol of lithographic apparatus using height maps. The dis-
closure further relates to methods of manufacturing de-
vices by lithography, and to data processing apparatuses
and computer program products for implementing parts
of such apparatus and methods.

Background Art

[0002] A lithographic apparatus is a machine that ap-
plies a desired pattern onto a substrate, usually onto a
target portion of the substrate. A lithographic apparatus
can be used, for example, in the manufacture of integrat-
ed circuits (ICs). In that instance, a patterning device,
which is alternatively referred to as a mask or a reticle,
may be used to generate a circuit pattern to be formed
on an individual layer of the IC. This pattern can be trans-
ferred onto a target portion (e.g., comprising part of, one,
or several dies) on a substrate (e.g., a silicon wafer).
Transfer of the pattern is typically via imaging onto a layer
of radiation-sensitive material (resist) provided on the
substrate. In general, a single substrate will contain a
grid of adjacent target portions referred to as "fields" that
are successively patterned. Known lithographic appara-
tus include so-called steppers, in which each field is ir-
radiated by exposing an entire field pattern onto the field
at one time, and so-called scanners, in which each field
is irradiated by scanning the field pattern through a radi-
ation beam in a given direction (the "scanning"-direction)
while synchronously scanning the substrate parallel or
anti-parallel to this direction.
[0003] The pattern is imaged onto the target portion of
the substrate using lenses (or mirrors) forming a projec-
tion system. When imaging the pattern onto the substrate
it is desirable to ensure that an uppermost surface of the
substrate (i.e. the surface onto which the pattern is to be
imaged) lies within the focal plane of the projection sys-
tem.
[0004] The surface of a substrate on which a pattern
should be projected is never perfectly flat, but presents
many height deviations on both a large scale and smaller
scale. Failure to adjust the focus of the projection system
may result in poor patterning performance and conse-
quently poor performance of the manufacturing process
as a whole. Performance parameters such as critical di-
mension (CD) and CD uniformity (CDU) in particular will
be degraded by poor focus.
[0005] To measure these height deviations, height
sensors are normally integrated in the lithographic appa-
ratus. These are typically optical sensors used to meas-
ure the vertical position of the uppermost surface of the

substrate at points all across the substrate, after it has
been loaded into the lithographic apparatus. This set of
measurements is stored in some suitable form and may
be referred to as a "height map". Examples of height sen-
sors are disclosed in US 7265364 B2,

US 20100233600 A1 and US 2013128247 A. They
do not need to be described in detail herein. Correc-
tions to the height map may be made using other
sensor measurements (for example an air gauge) to
reduce process dependency of the measurements.
According to WO2015131969 further corrections
can be applied to the height map based on prior
knowledge of product design and process depend-
ency.

[0006] The height map is then used when controlling
imaging of the pattern onto the substrate, to ensure that
the radiation sensitive resist layer on each portion of the
substrate lies in the focal plane of the projection lens.
Typically the height of a substrate support bearing the
substrate will be adjusted continuously during exposure
of successive portions on a substrate.
[0007] In a scanning mode of lithography, a slit-shaped
"aerial image" is formed and scanned over a field area
to apply the field pattern. Height and tilt parameters of
the aerial image are adjusted dynamically to optimize
focus performance throughout the scan.
[0008] A known problem in lithography is that the sub-
strate and/or the substrate support may exhibit local top-
ographical variations. Such local variations may be, for
example, a bump due to contamination beneath the sub-
strate. Another type of local variation is a dip (hole) due
to a gap in the "burls" that support the substrate. Other
local variations are associated with the substrate edge.
The term "edge roll-off" has been coined to refer to some
types of edge topography phenomenon. Any non-device
specific topography related to the edge region of the sub-
strate, as well as local variations at any region of the
substrate, should be considered as relevant for the
present disclosure.
[0009] The substrate may also have device-specific
topographical variations. Some designs and processes
yield a pattern of topographical variations (referred to
herein as device topography) due to different processes
and materials used at different parts of the device. Mod-
ern device types such as 3-D NAND memory devices
and MEMS devices are examples. Many types of height
sensor do not measure such device topography very well.
Even where actual device topography is not large, differ-
ences in optical properties of materials can lead to a large
apparent topographical variation, when read by the
height sensor.
[0010] Unfortunately the same types of device that ex-
hibit extreme device topography may also be particularly
susceptible to bumps, holes and edge effects in the sub-
strate.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0011] It is desirable to improve performance of litho-
graphic manufacturing processes in the presence of de-
vice topography. It is a particular aim of the present dis-
closure to address the problem of focus control when
imaging patterns on such substrates.
[0012] The invention in a first aspect provides a method
of correcting errors in measurements of a substrate to
be used in manufacture of a plurality of devices thereon,
the method comprising:

obtaining a parameter map representing a parame-
ter variation across the substrate determined by
measuring the parameter at a plurality of points on
the substrate;
decomposing the parameter map into a plurality of
components, including a first parameter map com-
ponent representing a parameter variation associat-
ed with a distribution of the devices across the sub-
strate and one or more further parameter map com-
ponents representing other parameter variations;
determining a scale factor configured to correct for
errors in measurement of the parameter variation;
and
determining a corrected parameter map using the
first parameter map and the scale factor.

[0013] The invention in a second aspect provides a
method of controlling a lithographic apparatus to manu-
facture a plurality of devices on a substrate, the method
comprising:

obtaining a corrected parameter map using the
method described above; and
controlling the lithographic apparatus using the cor-
rected parameter map to apply a device pattern at
multiple locations across the substrate.

[0014] The invention in a thirs aspect provides an ap-
paratus for controlling a positioning system of a litho-
graphic apparatus for applying a device pattern at multi-
ple locations across a substrate, the apparatus compris-
ing a computer system programmed to perform the meth-
od of the first or second aspects.
[0015] The invention in a fourth aspect provides com-
puter program product comprising machine readable in-
structions for causing a data processing apparatus to per-
form the steps of a method of the first or second aspects.
[0016] The invention yet further provides a lithographic
apparatus comprising a projection system and position-
ing system for positioning a patterning device and sub-
strate in relation to the projection system for applying a
pattern to a substrate, the lithographic apparatus includ-
ing apparatus for controlling the positioning system in
accordance with the first and/or second aspect of the
invention as set forth above.
[0017] The invention yet further provides a computer

program product comprising machine readable instruc-
tions for causing a data processing apparatus to perform
the steps of the method of the first aspect of the invention
as set forth above.
[0018] The invention yet further provides a computer
program product comprising machine readable instruc-
tions for causing a general purpose data processing ap-
paratus to implement the apparatus of the second aspect
of the invention as set forth above.
[0019] The computer program product in either case
may comprise a non-transitory storage medium.
[0020] Further features and advantages of the inven-
tion, as well as the structure and operation of various
embodiments of the present invention, are described in
detail below with reference to the accompanying draw-
ings. It is noted that the invention is not limited to the
specific embodiments described herein. Such embodi-
ments are presented herein for illustrative purposes only.
Additional embodiments will be apparent to persons
skilled in the relevant art(s) based on the teachings con-
tained herein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021] Embodiments of the invention will now be de-
scribed, by way of example only, with reference to the
accompanying schematic drawings in which:

Figure 1 depicts a lithographic apparatus according
to an embodiment of the invention;
Figure 2 shows schematically the use of the litho-
graphic apparatus of Figure 1 together with other
apparatuses forming a production facility for semi-
conductor devices;
Figure 3 illustrates schematically the operation of a
height sensor and various phenomena of localized
topographical variations on an example substrate in
the lithographic apparatus of Figure 1;
Figure 4 is a schematic diagram of a focus control
operation when applying a pattern to the substrate
of Figure 3, with the addition of device-specific top-
ographic variations;
Figure 5 illustrates steps of a method of controlling
focus of the lithographic apparatus in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention
Figure 6 illustrates the effect of different spot sizes
on height measurements and an approach to com-
pensation for measurements in an embodiment of
the invention;
Figure 7 illustrates variation of typography and
measurement errors across the substrate and an ap-
proach to obtaining a correction factor in an embod-
iment of the invention; and
Figure 8 is a flow chart of a method according to an
embodiment of the invention.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY EMBOD-
IMENTS

[0022] Figure 1 schematically depicts a lithographic
apparatus LA. The apparatus comprises:

- an illumination system (illuminator) IL configured to
condition a radiation beam B (e.g. UV radiation or
EUV radiation).

- a support structure (e.g. a mask table) MT construct-
ed to support a patterning device (e.g. a mask or
reticle) MA and connected to a first positioner PM
configured to accurately position the patterning de-
vice in accordance with certain parameters;

- a substrate table (e.g. a wafer table) WTa or WTb
constructed to hold a substrate (e.g. a resist coated
wafer) W and connected to a second positioner PW
configured to accurately position the substrate in ac-
cordance with certain parameters; and

- a projection system (e.g. a refractive projection lens
system) PS configured to project a pattern imparted
to the radiation beam B by patterning device MA onto
a target portion C (e.g. comprising one or more dies)
of the substrate W.

[0023] The illumination system may include various
types of optical components, such as refractive, reflec-
tive, magnetic, electromagnetic, electrostatic or other
types of optical components, or any combination thereof,
for directing, shaping, or controlling radiation.
[0024] The support structure supports, i.e. bears the
weight of, the patterning device. It holds the patterning
device in a manner that depends on the orientation of
the patterning device, the design of the lithographic ap-
paratus, and other conditions, such as for example
whether or not the patterning device is held in a vacuum
environment. The support structure may ensure that the
patterning device is at a desired position, for example
with respect to the projection system. Any use of the
terms "reticle" or "mask" herein may be considered syn-
onymous with the more general term "patterning device."
[0025] The term "patterning device" used herein
should be broadly interpreted as referring to any device
that can be used to impart a radiation beam with a pattern
in its cross-section such as to create a pattern in a target
portion of the substrate. It should be noted that the pattern
imparted to the radiation beam may not exactly corre-
spond to the desired pattern in the target portion of the
substrate, for example if the pattern includes phase-shift-
ing features or so called assist features. Generally, the
pattern imparted to the radiation beam will correspond
to a particular functional layer in a device (or a number
of devices) being created in the target portion, such as
an integrated circuit. The patterning device may be trans-
missive or reflective. Examples of patterning devices in-
clude masks, programmable mirror arrays, and program-
mable LCD panels.
[0026] The term "projection system" used herein

should be broadly interpreted as encompassing any type
of projection system, including refractive, reflective, cat-
adioptric, magnetic, electromagnetic and electrostatic
optical systems, or any combination thereof, as appro-
priate for the exposure radiation being used, or for other
factors such as the use of an immersion liquid or the use
of a vacuum. Any use of the term "projection lens" herein
may be considered as synonymous with the more gen-
eral term "projection system".
[0027] As here depicted, the apparatus is of a trans-
missive type (e.g. employing a transmissive mask). Al-
ternatively, the apparatus may be of a reflective type (e.g.
employing a programmable mirror array of a type as re-
ferred to above, or employing a reflective mask).
[0028] The lithographic apparatus may be of a type
having two (dual stage) or more substrate tables (and/or
two or more mask tables). In such "multiple stage" ma-
chines the additional tables may be used in parallel, or
preparatory steps may be carried out on one or more
tables while one or more other tables are being used for
exposure.
[0029] The lithographic apparatus may also be of a
type wherein at least a portion of the substrate may be
covered by a liquid having a relatively high refractive in-
dex, e.g. water, so as to fill a space between the projection
system and the substrate. An immersion liquid may also
be applied to other spaces in the lithographic apparatus,
for example, between the mask and the projection sys-
tem. Immersion techniques are well known in the art for
increasing the numerical aperture of projection systems.
The term "immersion" as used herein does not mean that
a structure, such as a substrate, must be submerged in
liquid, but rather only means that liquid is located between
the projection system and the substrate during exposure.
[0030] Illuminator IL receives a radiation beam from a
radiation source SO. The source and the lithographic ap-
paratus may be separate entities, for example when the
source is an excimer laser. In such cases, the source is
not considered to form part of the lithographic apparatus
and the radiation beam is passed from the source SO to
the illuminator IL with the aid of a beam delivery system
BD comprising, for example, suitable directing mirrors
and/or a beam expander. In other cases the source may
be an integral part of the lithographic apparatus, for ex-
ample when the source is a mercury lamp. The source
SO and the illuminator IL, together with the beam delivery
system BD if required, may be referred to as a radiation
system.
[0031] The illuminator IL may comprise an adjuster AD
for adjusting the angular intensity distribution of the ra-
diation beam. Generally, at least the outer and/or inner
radial extent (commonly referred to as σ-outer and σ-
inner, respectively) of the intensity distribution in a pupil
plane of the illuminator can be adjusted. In addition, the
illuminator IL may comprise various other components,
such as an integrator IN and a condenser CO. The illu-
minator may be used to condition the radiation beam, to
have a desired uniformity and intensity distribution in its

5 6 
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cross section.
[0032] The radiation beam B is incident on the pattern-
ing device (e.g., mask MA), which is held on the support
structure (e.g., mask table MT), and is patterned by the
patterning device. Having traversed the mask MA, the
radiation beam B passes through the projection system
PS, which focuses the beam onto a target portion C of
the substrate W. With the aid of the second positioner
PW and position sensor IF (e.g. an interferometric device,
linear encoder or capacitive sensor), the substrate table
WTa/WTb can be moved accurately, e.g. so as to position
different target portions C in the path of the radiation
beam B. Similarly, the first positioner PM and another
position sensor (which is not explicitly depicted in Figure
1) can be used to accurately position the mask MA with
respect to the path of the radiation beam B, e.g. after
mechanical retrieval from a mask library, or during a scan.
In general, movement of the mask table MT may be re-
alized with the aid of a long-stroke module (coarse posi-
tioning) and a short-stroke module (fine positioning),
which form part of the first positioner PM. Similarly, move-
ment of the substrate table WTa/WTb may be realized
using a long-stroke module and a short-stroke module,
which form part of the second positioner PW. In the case
of a stepper (as opposed to a scanner) the mask table
MT may be connected to a short-stroke actuator only, or
may be fixed. Mask MA and substrate W may be aligned
using mask alignment marks M1, M2 and substrate align-
ment marks PI, P2. Although the substrate alignment
marks as illustrated occupy dedicated target portions,
they may be located in spaces between target portions
(fields), and/or between device areas (dies) within target
portions. These are known as scribe-lane alignment
marks, because individual product dies will eventually be
cut from one another by scribing along these lines. Sim-
ilarly, in situations in which more than one die is provided
on the mask MA, the mask alignment marks may be lo-
cated between the dies.
[0033] The depicted apparatus could be used in at
least one of the following modes:

1. In step mode, the mask table MT and the substrate
table WTa/WTb are kept essentially stationary, while
an entire pattern imparted to the radiation beam is
projected onto a target portion C at one time (i.e. a
single static exposure). The substrate table
WTa/WTb is then shifted in the X and/or Y direction
so that a different target portion C can be exposed.
In step mode, the maximum size of the exposure
field limits the size of the target portion C imaged in
a single static exposure.
2. In scan mode, the mask table MT and the substrate
table WTa/WTb are scanned synchronously while a
pattern imparted to the radiation beam is projected
onto a target portion C (i.e. a single dynamic expo-
sure). The velocity and direction of the substrate ta-
ble WTa/WTb relative to the mask table MT may be
determined by the (de-)magnification and image re-

versal characteristics of the projection system PS.
In scan mode, the maximum size of the exposure
field limits the width (in the non-scanning direction)
of the target portion in a single dynamic exposure,
whereas the length of the scanning motion deter-
mines the height (in the scanning direction) of the
target portion.
3. In another mode, the mask table MT is kept es-
sentially stationary holding a programmable pattern-
ing device, and the substrate table WTa/WTb is
moved or scanned while a pattern imparted to the
radiation beam is projected onto a target portion C.
In this mode, generally a pulsed radiation source is
employed and the programmable patterning device
is updated as required after each movement of the
substrate table WTa/WTb or in between successive
radiation pulses during a scan. This mode of opera-
tion can be readily applied to maskless lithography
that utilizes programmable patterning device, such
as a programmable mirror array of a type as referred
to above.

[0034] Combinations and/or variations on the above
described modes of use or entirely different modes of
use may also be employed.
[0035] Lithographic apparatus LA in this example is of
a so-called dual stage type which has two substrate ta-
bles WTa and WTb and two stations - an exposure station
and a measurement station-between which the substrate
tables can be exchanged. While one substrate on one
substrate table is being exposed at the exposure station
EXP, another substrate can be loaded onto the other
substrate table at the measurement station MEA so that
various preparatory steps may be carried out. The pre-
paratory steps may include mapping the surface height
of the substrate using a height sensor LS and measuring
the position of alignment marks on the substrate using
an alignment sensor AS. The measurement is time-con-
suming and the provision of two substrate tables enables
a substantial increase in the throughput of the apparatus.
If the position sensor IF is not capable of measuring the
position of the substrate table while it is at the measure-
ment station as well as at the exposure station, a second
position sensor may be provided to enable the positions
of the substrate table to be tracked at both stations.
[0036] The apparatus further includes a lithographic
apparatus control unit LACU which controls all the move-
ments and measurements of the various actuators and
sensors described. LACU also includes signal process-
ing and data processing capacity to implement desired
calculations relevant to the operation of the apparatus.
In practice, control unit LACU will be realized as a system
of many sub-units, each handling the real-time data ac-
quisition, processing and control of a subsystem or com-
ponent within the apparatus. For example, one process-
ing subsystem may be dedicated to servo control of the
substrate positioner PW. Separate units may even han-
dle coarse and fine actuators, or different axes. Another
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unit might be dedicated to the readout of the position
sensor IF. Overall control of the apparatus may be con-
trolled by a central processing unit, communicating with
these sub-systems processing units, with operators and
with other apparatuses involved in the lithographic man-
ufacturing process.
[0037] Figure 2 at 200 shows the lithographic appara-
tus LA in the context of an industrial production facility
for semiconductor products. Within the lithographic ap-
paratus (or "litho tool" 200 for short), the measurement
station MEA is shown at 202 and the exposure station
EXP is shown at 204. The control unit LACU is shown at
206. Within the production facility, apparatus 200 forms
part of a "litho cell" or "litho cluster" that contains also a
coating apparatus 208 for applying photosensitive resist
and other coatings to substrate W for patterning by the
apparatus 200. At the output side of apparatus 200, a
baking apparatus 210 and developing apparatus 212 are
provided for developing the exposed pattern into a phys-
ical resist pattern.
[0038] Once the pattern has been applied and devel-
oped, patterned substrates 220 are transferred to other
processing apparatuses such as are illustrated at 222,
224, 226. A wide range of processing steps is implement-
ed by various apparatuses in a typical manufacturing fa-
cility. For the sake of example, apparatus 222 in this em-
bodiment is an etching station, and apparatus 224 per-
forms a post-etch annealing step. Further physical and/or
chemical processing steps are applied in further appa-
ratuses, 226, etc.. Numerous types of operation can be
required to make a real device, such as deposition of
material, modification of surface material characteristics
(oxidation, doping, ion implantation etc.), chemical-me-
chanical polishing (CMP), and so forth. The apparatus
226 may, in practice, represent a series of different
processing steps performed in one or more apparatuses.
[0039] As is well known, the manufacture of semicon-
ductor devices involves many repetitions of such
processing, to build up device structures with appropriate
materials and patterns, layer-by-layer on the substrate.
Accordingly, substrates 230 arriving at the litho cluster
may be newly prepared substrates, or they may be sub-
strates that have been processed previously in this clus-
ter or in another apparatus entirely. Similarly, depending
on the required processing, substrates 232 on leaving
apparatus 226 may be returned for a subsequent pat-
terning operation in the same litho cluster, they may be
destined for patterning operations in a different cluster,
or they may be finished products to be sent for dicing and
packaging.
[0040] Each layer of the product structure requires a
different set of process steps, and the apparatuses 226
used at each layer may be completely different in type.
Moreover, different layers require different etch process-
es, for example chemical etches, plasma etches, accord-
ing to the details of the material to be etched, and special
requirements such as, for example, anisotropic etching.
[0041] The previous and/or subsequent processes

may be performed in other lithography apparatuses, as
just mentioned, and may even be performed in different
types of lithography apparatus. For example, some lay-
ers in the device manufacturing process which are very
demanding in parameters such as resolution and overlay
may be performed in a more advanced lithography tool
than other layers that are less demanding. Therefore
some layers may be exposed in an immersion type li-
thography tool, while others are exposed in a ’dry’ tool.
Some layers may be exposed in a tool working at DUV
wavelengths, while others are exposed using EUV wave-
length radiation.
[0042] The whole facility may be operated under con-
trol of a supervisory control system 238, which receives
metrology data, design data, process recipes and the
like. Supervisory control system 238 issues commands
to each of the apparatuses to implement the manufac-
turing process on one or more batches of substrates.
[0043] Also shown in Figure 2 is a metrology apparatus
240 which is provided for making measurements of pa-
rameters of the products at desired stages in the manu-
facturing process. A common example of a metrology
apparatus in a modern lithographic production facility is
a scatterometer, for example an angle-resolved scatter-
ometer or a spectroscopic scatterometer, and it may be
applied to measure properties of the developed sub-
strates at 220 prior to etching in the apparatus 222. Using
metrology apparatus 240, it may be determined, for ex-
ample, that important performance parameters such as
overlay or critical dimension (CD) do not meet specified
accuracy requirements in the developed resist. Prior to
the etching step, the opportunity exists to strip the devel-
oped resist and reprocess the substrates 220 through
the litho cluster. As is also well known, the metrology
results 242 from the apparatus 240 can be used to main-
tain accurate performance of the patterning operations
in the litho cluster, by control unit LACU 206 making small
adjustments over time, thereby minimizing the risk of
products being made out-of-specification, and requiring
re-work. Of course, metrology apparatus 240 and/or oth-
er metrology apparatuses (not shown) can be applied to
measure properties of the processed substrates 232,
234, and incoming substrates 230.
[0044] Referring now to Figure 3, it was mentioned
above that a preliminary step in the operation of a litho-
graphic apparatus is for a map of substrate height (re-
ferred to herein as a "height map" to be obtained by meas-
uring surface position in the Z direction against X-Y po-
sition. This height map may be obtained for example us-
ing the height sensor LS in the lithographic apparatus of
Figure 1, after the substrate has been clamped to one of
the substrate supports WTa and WTb. The height map
is used during patterning to achieve accurate focusing
of an image of the patterning device MA onto the sub-
strate.
[0045] A substrate support is labeled WT, and carries
a substrate W. The height sensor LS is in this example
an optical sensor, comprising a source side optics LSS,

9 10 
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and detector optics LSD. Other types of height sensors
including for example air gauge sensors are known,
which may be used instead of or in combination with the
optical sensor. (For example, an air gauge sensor may
be used as a process-independent measurement by
which measurements from the optical sensor LS can be
calibrated). Alternatively metrology tools outside the lith-
ographic apparatus may be used to determine a topog-
raphy within the die. Even further alternatively, (different
layers of) design data may be used (alone or in combi-
nation with already indicated techniques) to estimate the
device topography. In such an embodiment, the estima-
tion of the topography may be done on data alone, without
direct measurements on the substrate W.
[0046] In operation, source side optics LSS generates
one or more beams of radiation (light) 310 that impinge
onto a substrate W. Substrate W typically has different
layers formed on it, and typically many more layers than
are illustrated here. A top layer will normally be the resist
layer 312 in which a pattern is to be formed. Below that
will be an anti-reflective coating and below that will be
potentially many layers of device features formed in dif-
ferent layouts and materials.
[0047] The beam of light 310 is reflected by the sub-
strate and detected by detector side optics LSD to obtain
one or more signals S(x,y) from which a measurement
of the surface height at a position (x,y) on the substrate
can be derived. By measuring height at numerous posi-
tions across the substrate, a height map h(x,y) can be
obtained by a suitable processor in control unit LACU.
The height map is then used when the substrate is in the
exposure station EXP, to control focus and other param-
eters in the operation of the lithographic apparatus. The
details of these optics for height sensing, as well as the
associated signal processing, are known in the art and
described for example in the prior publications mentioned
in the introduction. They will not be described herein in
detail. The radiation used in the present examples may
be monochromatic, polychromatic and/or broadband. It
may be P-or S-polarized, circularly polarized and/or un-
polarized.
[0048] The sensor signals and/or the resulting height
map may be subject to various corrections before being
used to control focusing. As mentioned, for example, cal-
ibrations may be applied based on process-independent
measurements made using an air gauge or the like. Cor-
rections to reduce process dependency can also be ap-
plied based on knowledge of the product design and
processing. This is described further in WO2015131969,
mentioned above.
[0049] The height map h(x,y) can take any suitable
form. In a simple embodiment, the height map comprises
a two-dimensional array of sample values indexed by the
X and Y coordinates of position across the substrate. In
other embodiments, the height values could be ex-
pressed by parametric curves, fitted to measured sample
values. A graph 314 of h(x,y) in Figure 3 represents height
values in a single slice, for example extending in the Y

direction with a certain X value.
[0050] Over most of the substrate surface, height var-
iations are usually relatively gentle, both in extent and
their degree of localization (spatial frequency). In the en-
larged detail at the bottom of Figure 3, however, some
different types of height anomalies are illustrated that can
be found as localized topographical variations in a real
process. For example, a steeper variation may arise in
a region 316 towards the edge 318 of the substrate, in a
peripheral region of the substrate. The variation near the
substrate edge can have many causes. Non-uniformity
leading to edge effects may arise in the manufacture of
the original substrate W, and even in the manufacture of
the substrate support WT itself. Subsequently, variations
in etching, CMP and the like may accumulate layer-by-
layer so that a phenomenon known as "edge roll-off" be-
comes quite pronounced. Although the term "roll-off" nat-
urally implies a downward slope in surface height towards
the edge, as illustrated in Figure 3, an upward slope could
occur, with the same results. Furthermore, although the
phenomenon of edge roll-off will be referred to in the
present disclosure as an example, the disclosure applies
equally to any non-device specific topography related to
the edge region of the substrate. For example there may
be height steps in exposed fields that neighbor non-ex-
posed edge fields.
[0051] In another region 320, a dip or hole 322 can be
seen in the surface. This can have a number of causes.
In a particular example, the hole may arise at a location
where there is a gap in the pattern of projections known
as burls 324, that typically support the back side of the
substrate. A gap in the burl pattern may be necessary
for example to allow an ejector pin, an air duct or some
other actuator or sensor to be present on the surface of
the substrate support. Of course, such features have
been present in substrate tables in the past. However,
performance requirements become ever tighter, and
anomalies that could be ignored in previous generations
of products gradually become significant limitations of
the performance and/or yield of the lithographic appara-
tus as a whole.
[0052] Moreover, some modern types of product such
as 3-D memory circuits and MEMS devices may be par-
ticularly susceptible to formation of a hole 322. This is
because the formation of dense 3-D structures on the
substrate can impart stress patterns not present in more
conventional products. Therefore the substrate is less
inclined to remain flat in the absence of back side support.
It is also mentioned that a gap in the pattern of burls does
not necessarily lead to a dip in the wafer surface. The
shape is defined by a balance of forces at each location,
for example clamping forces versus wafer stress. This
might on occasion lead to a bump or, even a height var-
iation of a bump and a dip on a length scale smaller than
the area of missing burls.
[0053] In another region 330, a bump feature 332 is
seen in the surface. This also can have a number of caus-
es. A common cause of bump features is contamination,
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shown here for example by a contaminant particle 334
trapped between the substrate W and substrate support
WT. It is known that the short-range and large amplitude
of these types of height anomalies undesirably impacts
the focusing of the image, and yield of working products
can be impacted negatively as a result. Focus control
algorithms can be optimized, either across the substrate
or locally in known "trouble spots", to try and achieve
successful focusing, and hence successful imaging,
even in these areas.
[0054] Figure 4 illustrates focus control being per-
formed on a substrate having height anomalies of the
type described in Figure 3, after substrate support WT
with substrate W has been transferred to the exposure
station EXP of the lithographic apparatus of Figure 1. A
focus control system 400 comprises a focus controller
402 (which may be implemented for example as a nu-
merical process within lithographic apparatus control unit
LACU) and the apparatus hardware 404. Hardware 404
in this example includes the various components of the
positioners PM, PW and the projection system PS shown
in Figure 1. These components have associated sensors
and actuators communicating with controller 402.
[0055] Using the height map data h(x,y), controller 402
causes the projection system to control the relative po-
sitions of the substrate W, the projection system PS and
the patterning device MA by a number of servo loops, so
that an aerial image 406 of part of a field pattern is ac-
curately focused in the resist layer 312 on substrate W.
In most cases, the aerial image 406 is held stationary
and the substrate moved and/or tilted to achieve the de-
rived relative position and orientation. However, it is often
more convenient to describe the process in terms of the
aerial image moving relative to the substrate. It will be
understood that the one-dimensional cross-section of
Figure 4 is simplified. Assuming a conventional scanning
mode of operation, aerial image 406 takes the form of a
slit of radiation that extends in both X and Y directions,
while forming the focused image in a plane illustrated in
cross-section in Figure 4. In a scanning mode of opera-
tion, typically the extent of the imaging slit will be much
wider in the slit direction (X) than it is in the scanning
direction (Y).
[0056] Within certain performance limits, the height of
the aerial image 406 can be controlled continuously while
the slit scans in the Y direction, to follow a desired set-
point profile z(x,y). Similarly, rotations of the image plane
around the X and Y axes can also be adjusted continually
to follow respective set-point profiles (Rx(x,y) and Ry(x,
y)). Assuming conventional arrangement, the x coordi-
nate will not change during each scan, but the x coordi-
nate will change when the apparatus steps to each next
field position. Other degrees of control may be provided:
the ones mentioned are those relevant to focusing. Typ-
ically the extent of the imaging slit will be much wider in
the slit direction (X) than it is in the scanning direction (Y).
[0057] The set-point profiles Rx(x,y), Ry(x,y), z(x,y) are
determined by controller 402 using the height map h(x,

y) and an appropriate focus control algorithm FOC.
Broadly speaking focus errors inevitably arise across the
area of the aerial image 406, because the focal plane is
flat and the substrate surface is not flat. The algorithm
operates by quantifying the focus error across the slit and
adjusting the position and orientation of the image plane
until the focus error meets desired criteria. These criteria
may include minimizing an average error (for example
minimizing a mean square error), and/or staying within
a maximum focus error over all or part of the image.
[0058] Additional criteria (constraints) may be defined
by the dynamic capabilities of the servo control mecha-
nisms. The algorithm may need to sacrifice some focus
performance in order not to violate these constraints. The
controller may implement a "fall-back" algorithm as one
way to do this. In a known fall-back algorithm, if the pre-
ferred algorithm yields a set-point profile that violates one
of the constraints, then the algorithm is adjusted to av-
erage focus errors over a larger slit size (without changing
the actual slit size). This will have the effect of averaging
topographical variations over a wider area, and so the
dynamics of the focal plane will tend to reduce. The fall-
back algorithm can be iterative if desired. In an extreme
case, the algorithm may decide to average focus errors
over the whole field as a single plane. As far as focus
control is concerned, this extreme case corresponds in
effect to choosing the "stepping" mode of operation men-
tioned above. No attempt to correct the variation of the
focal plane across the whole field is made.
[0059] Referring still to Figure 4, the substrate in this
illustration still shows the edge, hole and bump anomalies
in regions 316, 320 and 330. However, the substrate in
this example also exhibits a strong device-specific topog-
raphy. This is represented by high portions 440 and low
portions 442 that appear in a regular pattern defined by
the device layout and processing effects arising in the
formation of functional structures.
[0060] As illustrated, both the height amplitude and
transverse distance scale of the device-specific features
may be comparable to those of the anomalies in regions
316, 320, 330. Consequently, if the focus control algo-
rithm implemented in focus controller 402 is optimized to
follow closely the short range variations due to edge ef-
fects, holes and bumps, there is a strong chance also
that it will follow, or try to follow, the device specific to-
pography. This is generally undesirable for good imaging,
as well as for dynamics of the many positioners and com-
ponents that are involved in imaging. Conversely, if the
focus control algorithm implemented in controller 402 is
optimized to ignore the short-range variations that are
characteristic of the device-specific topography, then its
ability to maintain focus in the anomalous regions 316,
320 and 330 will be limited, and yield in those areas will
be reduced.
[0061] Figure 5 is a data flow diagram of a modified
focus control algorithm that is implemented in the con-
troller 402 of the lithographic apparatus of Figure 1 ac-
cording to the present disclosure. Processing begins at
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500 with receipt of the height map h(x,y) for a particular
substrate. The height map represents a mixture of long-
range and short-range topographic variations, which may
include unknown height anomalies and device topogra-
phy. A first step 502 extracts a device features map h’(x,
y) which represents a component of the topography that
repeats between fields. A simple way to do this is to com-
pare the topography of each with a smoothed device copy
of the height map, and to take the average of the com-
parison result over a representative sample of the devic-
es. In other words, an average topography is obtained
as a way of obtaining the first height map component that
represents topographical variations specific to the device
pattern. The device topography can be regarded as a
kind of intra-field fingerprint and may be derived from any
of the previously mentioned measurement and/or data
sources.
[0062] While the device topography can be obtained
for a current substrate by calculating an average topog-
raphy entirely from the height map of the current sub-
strate, the disclosure is not limited to such a case. The
average topography can be calculated from measure-
ments of multiple substrates of the same product design
and processing. The device topography can be obtained
wholly or partly with regard to design information and
knowledge of the topographical effects of different proc-
esses. As mentioned, other types of height sensor can
also be brought into use. At the same time, the designer
of the apparatus would need to confirm that using these
external or historic data improves accuracy and/or reduc-
es processing requirements, compared with simply using
the height map of the current substrate, as measured in
the lithographic apparatus. In any case, the device to-
pography is obtained at step 504.
[0063] On a real substrate, the amplitude of the device
topography may vary slightly over the substrate area. It
is a matter of design choice whether the device topogra-
phy is assumed, as an approximation, to be constant
over the whole substrate, or whether, as an alternative,
the variation in amplitude is captured and used. In the
former case, the device features map h’ (x,y) may be
reduced to the dimension of a single field, if desired. Also,
in the latter case, the device features map could be re-
duced to a single device multiplied by a scaling factor
that varies with position over the substrate. Although in
some cases the variation in amplitude may be small over
most of the substrate area, device topography may be-
come accentuated in the peripheral fields. Therefore
modeling this variation of fingerprint amplitude can be
particularly beneficial in cases where edge-related to-
pography and device topography are found together.
[0064] At 506 the topography represented in device
features map h’(x,y) is subtracted from the measured
height map h(x,y) to extract what we may call a "global
features" map h"(x,y). This global features map repre-
sents a component of topography not associated with
the specific device pattern. This component may include
the normal long-range height variations, but also any

short-range height anomalies (such as bumps, holes,
and edge effects) that do not repeat in the same way as
the device pattern. In a case where the imaging is per-
formed on the basis of a field pattern that includes a plu-
rality of individual device patterns, it is a matter of design
choice whether the device-specific features are identified
on the scale of a single device or single field. For the
present example, it is assumed that device-specific fea-
tures are identified on the scale of a field.
[0065] Having decomposed the original height map
h(x,y) into separate components h’(x,y) and h"(x,y), the
two components of the height map are then processed
508 by an overall focus control algorithm FOC that is
implemented by controller 402.
[0066] Numerous variations of the above examples
can be envisaged within the scope of the present disclo-
sure. Although in the above example, the topographic
variations have been decomposed into just two compo-
nents (h’ and h"), there may be cases also where it is
useful to decompose the variations into more than two
components. The non-device specific component h"
could be separated into two or more components. Also
with regard to the device-specific topography, one could
further separate it into two or more components. One
could envisage in this regard identifying and processing
separately variations in the X and Y directions. Alterna-
tively or in addition, one could identify separately the var-
iations on a device area basis and a field basis. In any
case, the skilled reader can readily extend the concept
of the method illustrated in Figure 5, to provide for three
or more components.
[0067] Focus control algorithm FOC generates a se-
quence of set points for the position and/or orientation of
the substrate holder WT in order to best position the sub-
strate W relative to the aerial image 406 for exposure. In
particular, the focus control algorithm FOC may provide
a set of set points defining position in Z and rotation about
the X and Y axis as a function of position in the X and Y
directions, denoted by Rx(x,y), Ry(x,y), z(x,y). A variety
of algorithms suitable for generating such a set of set
points are well known. A particular algorithm that is us-
able in the present invention can be set to provide a tra-
jectory which follows the top or bottom of the device to-
pography at the user’s option. In one example, the user
is able to specify a parameter E where a value for E=0
means that the focus control algorithm follows the bottom
of the device topography and a value E=1 means that
the focus control algorithm follows the top of the device
topography. A value 0 < E < 1 means the focus control
algorithm follows a level between the top and bottom of
the device topography.
[0068] It should be noted that this algorithm does not
ignore the device topography but rather takes account
of variations in the scale of the device topography across
the substrate. In other words, if the device topography
varies in magnitude across the substrate, the local height
of the top or bottom of the device topography will be dif-
ferent from place to place.
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[0069] The present invention proposes a method of de-
termining an appropriate reference level for the focus
control algorithm to follow. The reference level is not lim-
ited to being either the bottom or top of the measured
device topography in order to compensate for errors in
the measurement of the device topography. The present
invention can specify a reference level that is below the
bottom of the measured device topography, above the
top of the measured topography or a level in between.
[0070] The present inventors investigations have de-
termined that the level sensor LS does not always accu-
rately measure device topography, especially where the
horizontal dimensions of features of the device topogra-
phy are less than the corresponding dimensions of the
level sensor spot. This is almost inevitably the case when
the level sensor uses radiation in the visible or ultraviolet
ranges that has a wavelength larger than the device fea-
tures. This is illustrated in Figure 6 which shows a rep-
resentative example of an actual device topography DTr
which is measured by a level sensor spot LSS that has
a horizontal dimension greater than the device topogra-
phy. This results in a measured device topography DTm
which underrepresents the size of the real device topog-
raphy DTr. Investigations by the present inventors have
determined that the under representation scales relative
to the actual device topography DTr in a predictable man-
ner. Therefore, by selecting an appropriate reference lev-
el that effectively scales up (or down) the device topog-
raphy by an appropriate factor, the focus level can be set
appropriately relative to the real device topography.
[0071] In an embodiment of the invention this can be
affected by setting an appropriate E value, for example
greater than 1 as shown in Figure 6. Note that the lithog-
rapher may wish to follow a reference level that is inter-
mediate the top and bottom of the device topography and
so without the benefit of the present invention would se-
lect an E value between 0 and 1, e.g. 0.5. With the benefit
of the present invention, the lithographer would select a
different E value, e.g. a larger E value that is equivalent
to a combination of an E value necessary to correct for
the incorrect measurements of the device topography
and the E value that would be used to follow an interme-
diate reference level.
[0072] To determine the appropriate E value to use,
the repeatable error in the measurement of the device
topography is determined. In an embodiment of the
present invention, the repeatable errors in the level sen-
sor measurement of the device topography can be de-
termined by combining measurements from a focus-en-
ergy matrix (FEM) and level sensor measurements on
the same substrate. The FEM substrate may be a test
substrate rather than an actual production substrate. The
FEM may be a randomised FEM used to establish the
best focus level for a given process. Other methods of
measuring actual device topography, such as CD or CDU
measurements or SEM measurements can also be used.
This is illustrated in Figure 7 which depicts in the upper
graph the results of measurements of device topography

using the level sensor DTm and various sources of error
DTe which together add up to the correct device topog-
raphy DTr. Thus, an appropriate function to scale the
measured device topography DTm to obtain the real de-
vice topography DTr can readily be determined. In the
investigations by the inventors, a linear scaling between
the measured topography DTm and the real topography
DTr was observed however the present invention can
also be applied using a non-linear scaling.
[0073] In some circumstances, the measured device
topography DTm can show greater variations than the
actual device topography DTr. Thus, in such circum-
stances, a scaling of the device topography may be a
reduction rather than an increase.
[0074] Figure 8 depicts an alternative method accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention. This em-
bodiment does not use a focus control algorithm that pro-
vides the E factor input. In this embodiment, the surface
topography of a substrate is measured S1 and separated
into device topography and global shape S2 by the same
method as described above. A scale factor SF is deter-
mined S3, using the same approach as described above.
The scale factor SF is used to scale S4 the device to-
pography so as to produce a device topography that more
accurately reflects the actual device topography on the
wafer. The scaled device topography DT is then added
to the global shape GS to generate a corrected height
map of the substrate. The corrected height map is then
used to calculate S6 a trajectory for the substrate stage
and a substrate is exposed S7 using the calculated tra-
jectory.
[0075] Whilst the invention has been described above
in relation to height maps, it will be understood that the
present invention applies to other parameters which also
scale with device topography. An example is the position
of features, such as alignment markers, in a plane parallel
to the nominal substrate surface (which may be ex-
pressed as absolute position or deviation of the markers
from their nominal positions). An alignment sensor may
make measurement errors which are proportional to the
device topography because the sensor may be out of
focus when measuring in the presence of large topogra-
phy variations. The method of the invention can be used
to determine a scale factor to account for such processing
influence on alignment measurement. Other markers
and/or product features close to the alignment markers
could be measured to determine the scale factor.
[0076] Although specific reference may be made in this
text to the use of lithographic apparatus in the manufac-
ture of ICs, it should be understood that the lithographic
apparatus described herein may have other applications,
such as the manufacture of integrated optical systems,
guidance and detection patterns for magnetic domain
memories, flat-panel displays, liquid-crystal displays
(LCDs), thin film magnetic heads, etc.
[0077] The terms "radiation" and "beam" used herein
encompass all types of electromagnetic radiation, includ-
ing ultraviolet (UV) radiation (e.g. having a wavelength
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of or about 365, 248, 193, 157 or 126 nm) and extreme
ultra-violet (EUV) radiation (e.g. having a wavelength in
the range of 5-20 nm), as well as particle beams, such
as ion beams or electron beams.
[0078] The descriptions above are intended to be illus-
trative, not limiting. Thus, it will be apparent to one skilled
in the art that modifications may be made to the invention
as described without departing from the spirit and scope
of the claims set out below. In addition, it should be ap-
preciated that structural features or method steps shown
or described in any one embodiment herein can be used
in other embodiments as well.

Claims

1. A method of correcting errors in measurements of a
substrate to be used in manufacture of a plurality of
devices thereon, the method comprising:

obtaining a parameter map representing a pa-
rameter variation across the substrate deter-
mined by measuring the parameter at a plurality
of points on the substrate;
decomposing the parameter map into a plurality
of components, including a first parameter map
component representing a parameter variation
associated with a distribution of the devices
across the substrate and one or more further
parameter map components representing other
parameter variations;
determining a scale factor configured to correct
for errors in measurement of the parameter var-
iation; and
determining a corrected parameter map using
the first parameter map and the scale factor.

2. A method according to claim 1 wherein determining
a corrected parameter map comprises:

multiplying the first parameter map component
by the scale factor to obtain a corrected first pa-
rameter map component;
combining the corrected first parameter map
component and the further parameter map com-
ponents to form a corrected parameter map; and
controlling the lithographic apparatus on the ba-
sis of the corrected parameter map.

3. A method according to claim 1 wherein the scale
factor defines a reference level relative to maxima
and minima in the first parameter map component.

4. A method according to claim 1, 2 or 3 wherein the
parameter is the height of the substrate surface.

5. A method according to claim 1, 2 or 3 wherein the
parameter is the position of a feature in a plane par-

allel to the nominal surface of the substrate.

6. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the scale factor is derived from meas-
urements of a second parameter of a substrate.

7. A method according to claim 6 wherein the second
parameter is CD or CDU.

8. A method according to any claim 6 wherein the sec-
ond parameter is the response of a third parameter
to focus variations.

9. A method according to any claim 6 wherein the sec-
ond parameter is pattern shift.

10. A method of controlling a lithographic apparatus to
manufacture a plurality of devices on a substrate,
the method comprising:

obtaining a corrected parameter map using the
method of any one of the preceding claims; and
controlling the lithographic apparatus using the
corrected parameter map to apply a device pat-
tern at multiple locations across the substrate.

11. An apparatus for controlling a positioning system of
a lithographic apparatus for applying a device pattern
at multiple locations across a substrate, the appara-
tus comprising a computer system programmed to
perform the method of any one of the preceding
claims.

12. A computer program product comprising machine
readable instructions for causing a data processing
apparatus to perform the steps of a method as
claimed in any one of claims 1 to 10.
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